
Hello PBA Members! Whether you
have been happy with the recent
on-goings of the country or not, I

think we can all agree 2017 has started off
quite memorable. The PBA has had its
handful of cases already and things are not
slowing down. Currently, we have over nine
members using our Legal Defense Benefit
Coverage, that does not include the numer-
ous IA’s Attorney Michael Krohn is han-
dling at the moment. If you’re reading this,
it’s probably because you
are already a member and
you know the importance.
However, I cannot tell you
how many times I have
shown up to a shooting
and one or more involved
deputies or officers are not
a PBA member and they
want our help. If you
know of any colleagues
who are not currently members, have them
contact our office. In this day and age, you
never know what may come up on the job! 

That aside, recently a few of our mem-
bers have been given recognition. This year
at Commissioner John Morroni’s Annual

Appreciation Lunch -
eon for Law Enforce -
ment, Firefighters
and EMS, our very
own St. Petersburg
PD Officer Jonathan Van Houten received
an award for his service and dedication. In
addition the Sun Coast PBA resumed its
annual Officer of the Year award. Pinellas
County Sheriff’s Office Sergeant
Matthew McLane was nominated by two

different colleagues for his
recent outstanding per-
formance and bravery and
was awarded the 2016
PBA Officer of the Year.
See page 4 to read his
nomination letter. One
other person to note,
although not a member, is
our longtime supporter of
the PBA and the Sun 

Coast Law Enforcement Charities, Ted
Easterbrook. During our January board
meeting we presented Ted with a plaque to
thank him for his recent fundraisers in which
we were able to raise a total of over $2,600
for our charities. 
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It’s the beginning of 2017,
and there are so many things
going on in law enforcement

throughout the bay area. Here
at St. Pete, the new promotion-
al process has been completed,
and the lists have been posted.

First of all, congratulations to all those who made the cut-
off and now find themselves on the lists for a potential
promotion. Congratulations are also in order for the
newly promoted group. With so many new promotions, I
felt a little bit of advice would be in order.

Those of you on the eligibility lists have put forth a
great deal of effort, and I applaud you on the work you
have done so far. No doubt,
many hours of studying just
about everything related to the
job were needed to get the
scores you did, along with some
luck, as some of the tested topics
may have surprised many in the
process. Some of you now find
yourselves in a new position as a
front line supervisor. Along with
your new roles and responsibili-
ties, you will each have to learn to supervise others. A
large portion of your new roles will hinge upon what type
of supervisor you want to be. 

The types of supervisors can be split into two general
types: Leaders and Managers. This applies to every level
of supervision, from the street level Sergeant to the Chief
of Police. What are the main differences between the
two? A leader inspires people, generating enthusiasm,
and creating a “teamwork” atmosphere where everyone
is involved in moving the organization forward. A manag-
er directs people, gives specific instructions, and tends
not to empower people. 

Everyone wants to work for a true leader, and by
association, everyone wants to embody the same attrib-
utes and become a leader themselves. I truly believe that
no one sets out to become a manager in the first place; it
just becomes a pitfall along the way. The truth is, man-
agers lack trust in the officers they supervise. When you
manage people, you control the tasks as well as many of
the actions of those people. In the extreme case, some
supervisors start to “micro-manage” those under their
commands, giving very specific instructions, and seeking
constant feedback and updates. This actually works, as

you have essentially removed the decision making
process from the equation. As the saying goes – “If you
want something done right, do it yourself.” The problem
with this line of thinking is that you do, in actuality, take
on many of the tasks and jobs yourself, if not at least all
the decision making along the way. As you can imagine,
this is very time consuming and can make you less of an
effective supervisor.

Leaders trust those who they supervise. A leader will
delegate tasks, allowing their subordinates to take on
some of the responsibility for ensuring that job gets done.
A leader provides a clear vision of what the desired results
or outcome should be. They then trust those officers to
complete their tasks in line with this vision. This can be

hard to accomplish, as you real-
ly have to have faith in the offi-
cers assigned to you. I have
found that the more I trust those
who work for me, the more dili-
gent they become. You need to
develop your people. Personnel
are the single most valuable
asset to any organization, and
should never be overlooked.
The more we train and profes-

sionally develop our personnel, the better we become as
an organization. 

Leaders praise the people who work for them, and at
the same time, also share the blame when things go
wrong. Any good work done by officers should be high-
lighted, often and in public. Praising them demonstrates
that you are aware of the work they do, while also
encouraging others to do the same. When things don’t go
as planned, a true leader will share the blame. Use the
word “we” when this happens, to accept that sometimes
mistakes are made and we should all accept the blame.
Then turn around and provide coaching to your person-
nel, on how “we” can fix this. Everyone within an organ-
ization is part of the bigger picture, and there is true
strength in unity. 

It is more challenging to be a leader, you have to
place that trust on the officers who work for you. If you
start with this mentality to begin with, you should be able
to avoid the trap of becoming a manager. Remember
your favorite supervisor you worked for, and then emu-
late those characteristics in your own leadership style.
Now get out there and make a positive difference to your
organization!

Leaders vs. Managers
By Markus Hughes, Senior Vice President

“A leader inspires people,
generating enthusiasm,
and creating a “teamwork”
atmosphere where every-
one is involved in moving
the organization forward.”
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Happy New Year to everyone! In the last quarter of
2016, we finished another year in positive stand-
ings. I have some goals for 2017 and one of the

most important goals is to continue to see our union in a
financially stable position for our future. We have always
received donations from various events and random
donations and acts of kindness, but I want this year to be
different. George and I have been working with a small
group to put together a city co-sponsored 5k foot race to
take place in St. Petersburg in the Fall of 2017. More
information to come, but our union has never been the
sole benefactor of an event, so for us, this is a great
opportunity for us to do something fun and family-orient-

ed that we can stand behind
and support. 

I have always and will con-
tinue to welcome any ideas for
new events or ways for us to
become a stronger union. St.
Petersburg has two new PBA
representatives: Matthew Enhoffer and Vladimir
Zollota. Please welcome them aboard and please use
them as a source of information. If you missed out on last
year’s PBA Christmas Party, be sure to plan ahead for this
year and don’t miss out. As always, I wish you all a safe
and successful new year! 

Treasurer’s Report
By L.E. Cox, Treasurer

Hello everyone, and
thank you for the
oppor tunity to serve

you as an incoming PBA Rep for
the St. Petersburg Police De -
partment! I wanted to take a
moment to introduce myself to

you, and to express that I’m always available to help in
any way I can.

I was first hired with the St. Petersburg Police
Department in the Fall of 2009, staying with the agency
for approximately four years before leaving the agency for
family reasons. I became a police officer with the Fairfax
County Virginia Police Department and worked there for
about a year and a half before deciding to return to St.
Petersburg. Currently I’m serving as a Field Training

Officer in the northern section of the city, and am also a
FDLE Certified Instructor.

On May 17, 2015, I was involved in an on-duty shoot-
ing during which one of our own was shot in the leg. After
having fired the final shot to end the encounter, I had no
idea what to expect next, or what I needed to do. The out-
pouring of support from my peers, command staff, and
friends was incredible and helped a lot in the days, weeks
and months that followed. Additionally, the Suncoast PBA
was a big help in guiding me through the process that fol-
lowed, and the legal representation I received from our
PBA attorneys was fantastic.

In closing, I again wanted to express my thanks to the
PBA and our members who have given me this opportu-
nity. If I can help you in any way, please don’t hesitate to
contact me.

Introducing A New St. Pete Rep
By Matthew Enhoffer
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On October 22, 2016, Sergeant Matthew
McLane responded to multiple reports of shots
fired in the 4800 block of 46th Ave. N. The sus-

pect had already shot one victim and had fired numerous
rounds into a nearby occupied home with clear intent to
kill the occupants. Sergeant McLane encountered the
suspect walking in a nearby alley, carrying a high-caliber
rifle and handgun. The suspect fired several shots at
Sergeant McLane, striking his cruiser behind him.
Sergeant McLane returned fire and neutralized the threat.
It was learned later that the suspect intended to shoot
additional victims and Sergeant McLane’s quick-thinking
and actions directly resulted in stopping this active shoot-
er before he was able to hurt anyone else. The suspect
was charged with multiple counts of attempted murder
and shooting into an occupied dwelling.

Previously, on October 19, 2016, Bartow Police
Department issued a BOLO for an escaped prisoner from
the Florida Department of Corrections (DOC) who had
taken a DOC officer hostage. The escapee took the offi-
cer hostage at knifepoint and stole a city-owned truck.
The officer was able to escape and notified authorities
from the Race Trac gas station located at 2551 54th Ave.
N. The suspect fled and abandoned the truck in a resi-
dential neighborhood. He then ran on foot with another
deputy chasing him. Sergeant McClane positioned him-

self south of the fleeing suspect and was able to take him
into custody at gunpoint without incident. The suspect
was subsequently charged with armed kidnapping and
escape.

2016 PBA Officer of the Year Nomination:

Sergeant Matthew McLane

Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office

Nominated By Mike Leiner



IRA
401-K
457
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Happy new year every-
one! Are you yet able
to write 2017? Wasn’t

it just a few short years ago we
all were concerned about
“Y2K?” How did we get to ’17
already? It’s always hard to

understand how the 12 months of each year can pass so
fast. Just how are we to keep track of time and accom-
plishments when the pages of the calendar flip over at an
ever increasing pace?

Here’s a more important question than your ability
to write 2017, or your sense of accomplishments. Have
you taken a look at your financial calendar? Are you
monitoring your financial health? If you’re reading this,
there’s a strong probability you’re employed in the law
enforcement field, and probably with a municipal, coun-
ty, or state agency. Most, if not all, governmental law
enforcement agencies in our state provide a pension that
will begin payment to you at the end of your career. The
majority of these agencies may provide you with other
investment/retirement options in addition to your
 pension.

Deferred compensation plans, often referred to as a
“457 plan,” resemble the private-sector 401(k) plans. Do
yourself a great big favor and research your employer to
see if a 457 plan is available to you. I’ll not elaborate on
the benefits of a 457 plan. I’ll only suggest you visit a cer-
tified financial planner and discuss with them why you
may desire to utilize a 457 plan as part of your retirement
planning.

There are several other investment options you can
utilize to plan for your retirement years. You may be a rel-
atively new law enforcement professional, you may have
a number of years in the business, or you may be
approaching retirement. It really does not matter where
you stand, you need to be planning and working towards
that retirement; not just putting in the years, hoping and
thinking of retirement as a distant thought and not need-
ing any attention at this stage in your career. Don’t forget
about the Individual Retirement Accounts that are avail-
able. IRA’s can be another part of your retirement.

I subscribe to several newsletters that are prepared by
both investment and legal professionals, with focus on
retirement and pensions. These articles also speak to on-
going legislative endeavors that are undertaken by our
elected leaders that appears “they” are doing all they can
to take, or lower, “our” retirement benefits. I never read

of these people working to increase a retirement benefit
for us. Keep track of what your elected representatives
are doing, and don’t be afraid to call them to discuss their
representation of you.

As I review these publications, I see how too many
people have not planned for their retirement, and sud-
denly the date arrives. When the numbers are added up,
the new retiree discovers their retirement nest egg is not
going to last as long as hoped for, and they begin to look
for new employment in an attempt to supplement the
retirement dollars. Something else, a direct result of final-
ly attempting to live a healthy life, many of us are living
longer. This only means our retirement dollars will have
to last even longer. 

I can’t talk about retirement funds without saying
something about Social Security. I know many of you
believe you will never receive any Social Security, but
let’s just accept for a moment that it will be available. I
believe it will be around for a long time, but it may be dif-
ferent than it is currently. I guess what I’m trying to say is,
it will be there, but please don’t think it’s going to provide
a large portion of the funds you will need to enjoy the
retirement as you want to.

So, I titled this article New Year — Same Ol’ Issues
because, once again, I want you to start right now with
the planning for your retirement. I’ve said it before, and
will probably continue to speak of how important it is for
you to do just that. The calendar years, not just the cal-
endar pages, will continue to pass too fast and I truly
hope you don’t find yourself entering retirement, only to
discover your retirement account less than full.

Please—find a professional investment advisor and
visit with them about your retirement planning. If you
don’t know who to speak with, ask a co-worker, or a
neighbor, or any professional you interact with in your
life. I bet you’ll be surprised to learn what they’ve discov-
ered, and what they may be doing as they plan their
retirement.

I know many of us probably started our law enforce-
ment career because we wanted to make the world a
better place, or we wanted to help society, or we just
wanted to make a difference. I also feel very strong the
majority of you will be looking forward to those retire-
ment dates much more as the days and years pass in your
career. Let’s make certain you will be able to really enjoy
that retirement.

Be safe out there!

New Year — Same Ol’ Issues
By Steve Corbet, SPPD Detective Retired (& lovin’ it!!!)



HAVE YOU MOVED?
Please update your information! If you are one of these members, we need to hear from YOU.
Please notify the PBA office of your change of address so that you won’t miss any important mailings.

Name: __________________________________________________ Soc. Sec. No. (Last 4 Digits):* ___________

New Address – Street: __________________________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________________________   State:______________   Zip________________

Phone No.: (Home)                                        (Work)                                        (Cell)                                        

Personal (Non-Work) E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________
(*Your social security number helps us identify you in case of similar names.)

Return to:
Sun Coast PBA, 14141 - 46th Street North #1205, Clearwater, Florida 33762

or e-mail us at Vanessa@suncoastpba.com
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POLICE SHOOTINGS, IN-CUSTODY DEATHS OR SERIOUS TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
******** WHAT TO DO? ********

STAY CALM
Have you been ordered to write a statement about an incident that may be investigated?

DON’T FORGET YOUR GARRITY RIGHTS! CALL PBA AT (727) 532-1722
Do not talk to anyone until you have consulted with a PBA ATTORNEY

— GARRITY RIGHTS —
The following statement should be written as the first sentence on any statement, report, or memorandum an
officer is ordered to write when the officer knows or has a reasonable belief that discipline may result:
It is my understanding that this report is made for administrative, internal police de part ment purposes only.
This report is made by me after being ordered to do so by lawful supervisory officers. It is my understanding
that by refusing to obey an order to write this, that I can be disciplined for insubordination and that the pun-
ishment for insubordination can be up to, and including, termination of employment. This report is made only
pursuant to such orders and the potential punishment/discipline that can result for failure to obey that order.

NOTICE: LEGAL ADVISORY     NOTICE: LEGAL ADVISORY     
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PBA HEART FUND CONTRIBUTION GUIDELINES
Dear Potential Contributor:

In an effort to help the families of law enforcement, corrections, and correctional probation officers who are killed or dis-
abled in the line of duty, Florida Police Benevolent Association (PBA) has established a charitable arm which is called the PBA
Heart Fund.  Because the PBA Heart Fund is a 501(c)(3) organization, contributions are tax deductible. Monies donated to the
Heart Fund are used to provide death benefits to the families of officers killed in-the-line-of-duty and disability benefits to offi-
cers who are permanently disabled because of an in-line-of-duty disability.

Aside from individuals who may want to donate with the tax deduction in mind*, political campaigns may dispose of sur-
plus funds (after the campaign is over) by donating some or all of the surplus to the PBA Heart Fund [s. 106.141 (4) (a) 2.,
Florida Statutes].  And, of course, other entities (e.g. not-for-profit corporations) may also donate to this cause. The address is:

Florida PBA Heart Fund, 300 East Brevard Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32301
More information about the Heart Fund may be obtained by calling Florida PBA at 1-800-733-3722.

*Receipt for donations will be provided upon request.

A peace

of mind

in this

chaotic

world.

The Sun

Coast

PBA is

here for

you!

To contact Sun Coast PBA,
please call

(727) 532.1722 • FAX: (727) 530.4816
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DO YOU PURCHASE
ANY OF YOUR OWN

GEAR?

The SUN COAST POLICE BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION is pleased to announce a
NEW program available ONLY to active

Sun Coast PBA members.

US Cavalry, one of the premier suppliers of
law enforcement equipment and military gear,
would like to thank the men and women of the

Sun Coast PBA.

US Cavalry has been proudly serving the
world for over 35 years with the finest law

enforcement, military and outdoor adventure
equipment.

Discounts range from 10% - 50% off
depending on the product! To receive your
discount for purchases, call or e-mail our

US Cavalry Rep Phil Lasley at:
(270) 219-7638 or pclasley@uscav.net

www.uscav.com

Sun Coast PBA 
Board Meetings

Board Meetings are now held quarterly
instead of monthly. They will be the 
first month of each quarter and will 
continue to be on the last Thursday 

of that month.

Location: Franklin Templeton located 
in Carillon

(100 Fountain Parkway North,
St. Petersburg)

All members are welcome!

Food will be served before every 
Board Meeting at 5:00 p.m.

Board Meeting begins at 6:00 p.m.
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As a Sun Coast PBA Member,
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!

Remember, as a law enforcement 
 officer, you have the right:

✓ Prior to ANY questioning or writing ANY memo that could
subject you to ANY form of discipline, make sure to first
contact your PBA representative or the PBA office as you
may waive certain PBA rights by not doing so;

✓ to have a representative present during any disciplinary
interview;

✓ to know who’s in charge of the investigation;

✓ to know what the charges are and the name of the person 
bringing those charges;

✓ to review all witness statements, including all other existing subject officer statements, and
all other existing evidence, including, but not limited to, incident reports, GPS locator
 information, and audio or video recordings relating to the incident under investigation;

✓ to have the interview at a reasonable hour and for a reasonable length of time;

✓ to have the interview tape-recorded from start to finish;

✓ to not be threatened, bribed or have to listen to offensive language;

✓ to refuse a polygraph;

✓ and to not be forced to resign!

As a dues-paying member, a PBA representative can be with you every step of the way.

Don’t be intimidated and don’t panic!

If you are a dues-paying member and you are a subject of an internal affairs
investigation, the PBA has attorneys to assist you.

Sun Coast Police Benevolent Association, Inc.
14141 46th St N., Ste 1205 • Clearwater, FL 33762

727-532-1722 • www.suncoastpba.com

POLICE
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION

S
U
N
C
O
A
S
T

Executive Director 
Michael I. Krohn, Attorney
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PBA

Christmas

Party

Memories
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Advertising Guidelines for 
The Informant, the Official

Publication of the Sun Coast
Police Benevolent Association
The Informant is published quarterly by the Sun Coast

Police Benevolent Association (PBA) solely for the benefit of
its members. The publication, which is intended to help edu-
cate its readers throughout the community, is dedicated to
the advancement of the law enforcement profession and the
betterment of the community, through better and stronger
relations between officers and the citizens they serve. The
Informant is the official medium of expression for the Sun
Coast PBA. All proceeds from the advertisements will benefit
the association’s cost of producing The Informant.

The PBA encourages all advertisers to assist in educating
readers and improving community relations wherever possi-
ble in their advertisements. The PBA retains the right to
refuse any advertisement and to limit the number of adver-
tisements in any given edition.

Advertising rates effective January 1, 2015:
Business Card $50.00 (per issue)
1/2 Page $100.00 (per issue)
1/4 Page $70.00 (per issue)
Full Page $200.00 (per issue)
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Dear Generous Donors: 

 
It may be almost Valentine’s Day but our hearts are still full from the support 

you provided this holiday season. We’ve attached a number of thank yous 

received from children, their caregivers, and their GAL volunteers so you can 

see for yourself the difference you helped make! 

Because of people like YOU that care about children in their time of greatest 

need, almost 1,000 neglected or abused children in the Guardian ad Litem Program experienced a 

holiday like no other!  Behind every GAL volunteer who lifts up the voice and life of an abused or 

neglected child stands a generous donor like you. A donor that helps them meet the needs of the 

children they are advocating for and makes the holiday season just a little brighter. The holidays can be a 

tough time for children in care-it is when they miss their families and siblings the most. The Holiday Gift 

Drive provides gifts for children who would not have anything to celebrate without your generous 

support. 

 
 
The Holiday Gift Drive is unique because you care. You care enough to buy clothes, electronics, 

bedding and toys that the children request themselves. Not just any toy-but the blue Thomas the Tank 

Engine the child has been thinking of for months. It is clear that the same care goes into buying their 

gifts as it does for your own children, down to the size, color or special Disney character.  Children 

in the dependency system often feel like a number-not an individual. Many of these children never get to 

ask for specific things that are special to them.  Many just want to fit in and be like their classmates. Many 

of children have remarked that the Holiday Gift Drive means they have something to tell their friends 

when they return from holiday break, when in the past many were silent while everyone else spoke of 

their gifts and celebrations. Can you imagine the joy of a teenager doing their own shopping with a gift 

card instead of being embarrassed of the hand me down clothes they are used to? For this, we thank 

you. Your support allowed a kid to be a kid-maybe for the first time in their life. 

 
The Guardian ad Litem Program would like to thank all of you and the donors you helped secure who 

makes this possible year after year. Without the support of the community, we would never have 

been able to provide holiday gifts for almost 1,000 children in care totaling almost $296,000 in in 

kind donations to support the children’s needs. 

 
We would like to share some of the heartfelt thanks we have received from the Guardians and the 

children they serve-please see attached.  We hope you will share these sentiments with your employees, 

friends, children, and church members so they can see the effects of their kindness and generosity too.  

Everyone who completed the in kind donation form should have received a letter at this time. If for any 

reason, you did not receive a tax receipt or thank you letter-please email iamforthechild@galf6.org with 

name, address, and value and we will immediately put one in the mail.  

 
With our sincere thanks and gratitude,   

 
 
 
Amy E Foster 

Executive Director 

Guardian ad Litem Foundation of Tampa Bay 

c/o Guardian ad Litem Program 

14250 49th Street No. Suite 4000 

Clearwater, Florida 33762 

727.464.6528  

AmyF@galf6.org
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Dear Santa: 
The children were so delighted Christmas morning with all the wonderful presents. It was an emotional time for me, 
after just losing my daughter three months earlier. They were so happy words cannot express the joy that was 
witnessed. The twins are so delighted with the bicycles, they want to ride them every day after school. Emily simply 
loved her comforter, pillows and ear rings. They were so surprised Santa was so good to them. The joy in their eyes was 
so great. You are just amazing, reflecting back on the day brings all of us such joy. You are really Angels and do 
wonderful things for these children. God Bless each of you! I have attached several pictures they made to express their thanks. With Much appreciation.... 
Jim and Emily, Samantha and Michelle 

 

  

  
Lesley, GAL 
*******    

Adyn is a remarkable eleven year old boy! His mother, who is into drugs and prostitution left him with a co-worker and 

told him to have a “good life.” The co-worker he was living with subsequently went to jail for possession of drugs and 

paraphernalia. Adyn is now living with an uncle who is really only a few years older than Adyn but doing a good job of 

parenting his pre-teen nephew. 

  
Adyn is one of those kids who expects nothing and is grateful for anything! The first time I met him, he had no toys, no 

bike, no video games. He had just gotten a library card and was thrilled to share the books he checked out! His uncle 

worked with the Guardian ad Litem program to keep the gifts a secret. Adyn thought he was getting a few small gifts 

that were in his Christmas stocking on Christmas Eve. Imagine how excited he was Christmas morning to get a ton of 

toys and a bike! Thank you Shorecrest for making this young man feel really special – because he is! 

 

I wanted to thank you for the Christmas gifts this year. It means the world to me that you were willing to give to us this 

year. I appreciate the effort you put into this and am eternally grateful. I also want to thank you for helping my siblings 

and I through this tough situation and always having our best interests in mind. You all are awesome people for helping 

us because you never had to and that means a lot to me and my family. Thank you so much, -Anonymous 

 *****  

   

 

I brought the gifts to the two boys and their eyes lit up with surprise and glee. They must have said thank you a hundred 

times.  The joy on their faces was priceless…Thank you, Paul, GAL 

 
My wife, also a GAL said she felt like Santa as she approached the grandmother’s home with all of those wonderful, 

thoughtful gifts for Guy.  He was so thrilled and excited according to my wife and the grandparents were so grateful also.  

To see the look on his face when he saw the gifts was amazing.  Thank you from Maggie, GAL 

 
Additionally, I picked up various sponsored gifts at the GAL office and distributed them to two other children in two 

separate homes.  The children were so surprised and happy and thanked me so much and I relay the childrens’ thank 

yous back to all you have provided items and gifts for these wonderful children we sponsor as GALs, Paul and Maggie, 

GALS 

The Foundation had arranged for a donor to buy some presents for K., so I picked them up and wrapped them before going to his placement to give them to him. He wanted to open the presents then, so I stayed with him and watched as he did so. He was very, very happy with his gifts. We spent some time putting together his Beats by Dre portable speaker, and then we listened to some music. 
  
This youth is in extended foster care, just thought you would like to hear how grateful he was.  ***** 

    ******

Thank you SO much for sponsoring Patricia! When I delivered her gifts, she opened them and was literally jumping up 

and down with joy! She really loves the computer. She was so excited about every single gift and wanted me to sincerely 

thank you. It made her holidays very special this year and it is a moment I will always remember.  

  
Michelle 
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We want to remind all SUN COAST PBA members
that we are here to assist you and your family
with all of your legal needs, whether they are

related to on- or off-duty matters. Our law firm and its pred-
ecessors have been serving personal injury litigants, criminal
defendants, persons seeking divorce and others in need of a
variety of litigation services for over 40 years. The firm has
proudly represented the Sun Coast Police Benevolent
Association (PBA) formerly the Pinellas County PBA and its
law enforcement members for over 37 years.

Our firm has intentionally limited itself to three attorneys,
all of whom are partners, so that clients are represented by an
experienced attorney who is knowledgeable in their case
from the initial conference to its conclusion. Each attorney is
dedicated to obtaining the very best outcome for the client.
The lawyers are assisted by an extremely knowledgeable and
dedicated support staff. A wealth of independent experts in
fields such as accident reconstruction, applied physics, trau-
matic injury, blood alcohol content and numerous other
technical subjects are available to be called upon by the firm.

The firm is centrally located in St. Petersburg, Florida,
allowing it to handle litigation throughout central Florida in
both State and Federal Courts. While the firm handles most
types of civil trial litigation, it specializes in motor vehicle
crashes, wrongful death and medical malpractice. The case
history of the firm includes personal injuries of all types,
including auto and truck crashes, boating accidents, motor-
cycle accidents, wrongful death cases, hunting accidents,
slip and falls, dog bites, ATM security failure, business and
parking lot security negligence, Federal Tort claims, medical
malpractice, nursing home abuse, school and college failure
to supervise students, civil rape and sexual assault, apart-
ment complex and condominium negligence. Our firm does
not and will not represent insurance companies.  

As a PBA Member, our firm is available to assist you
with a variety of legal matters and if we are unable to
assist you, we can guide you in the right direction for
assistance. As a part of your dues, you are entitled to a
free 1-hour consultation on any legal matter, a free will
for yourself and your significant other and a free living
will for yourself and your significant other. Along with
your membership, you also receive reduced rates for
trusts and a variety of other legal matters, which we will
be more then happy to discuss with you. Our firm is
also on retainer to assist with other matters that occur
in the line of duty. Our attorneys are: 

JOSEPH M. CIARCIAGLINO was born and
raised in upstate New York. He received his
Bachelor of Arts Degree from Siena College
in Albany, New York. He served two years
as a lieutenant in the United States Army
Field Artillery and was awarded three

Bronze Star Medals during a tour of duty in Vietnam.

Mr. Ciarciaglino received his Juris Doctor degree from
Stetson University, College of Law, in Gulfport, Florida, in
1973. He served four years as an Assistant State Attorney for
the Sixth Judicial Circuit of the State of Florida and rose to
the position of Assistant Division director for the St.
Petersburg office.

Mr. Ciarciaglino entered the private practice of law in
1977. He was a founding partner in the St. Petersburg law
firm of Osborne & Ciarciaglino, predecessor to Ciarciaglino,
Gell & Fiorentino, P.A. 

Mr. Ciarciaglino practices all forms of trial law and has
represented clients in state and federal court as well as
before the United States Supreme Court. In 1996, Mr.
Ciarciaglino became a Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer. He
has been a visiting lecturer at Stetson University College of
Law and was also an instructor at the Pinellas County Police
Academy where he taught law from 1973 to 1998. He is a
past editor of the Florida Bar Journal as well as having served
on the Sixth Circuit Bar Grievance Committee. 

DEBRA J. GELL was born in Kingston, New
York, and moved to Florida in 1959. Ms. Gell
has been with the firm since 1984. 

Ms. Gell received her B.A. from the
University of South Florida in 1978, magna
cum laude. She completed her senior year

internship at the firm of Osborne & Ciarciaglino, and in May
of 1986, she received her certification as a Certified Legal
Assistant (CLA). When the firm changed to Ciarciaglino &
Coyle, she continued as the CLA/Office Manager. Ms. Gell
then began the study of law at Stetson University, College of
Law, and received her Juris Doctor degree cum laude. Ms.
Gell was also awarded the Victor O. Wehle Trial Advocacy
Award while at Stetson. After graduation and upon passing
the Bar, she was sworn in by the senior partner and imme-
diately became a partner in the firm.

Debra J. Gell has an active civil, criminal and probate
practice. She is a strong advocate for her clients and has suc-
cessfully represented them through trial in both civil and
criminal cases

In her spare time Ms. Gell is an active fisherwoman and
recreational boater. She and her son have and continue to
compete in state fishing tournaments. She is an active mem-
ber of the Suncoast Tarpon Round-up, the Old Salt Fishing
Club and an angler in the Women’s Professional Tarpon
Tournament Series in Boca Grande. 

NICHOLAS J. FIORENTINO was born in
Springfield, Massachusetts and moved to the
Tampa Bay area in 1993. He is married to
Mary Fiorentino and they have two children
together. 

Mr. Fiorentino graduated from the Uni -
ver sity of South Florida with a B.A. degree in Political
Science. He then went on to Stetson University College of
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Law where he received his Juris Doctor degree. While
attending Stetson, he interned with several circuit court
judges including the Chief Judge and the Administrative
Family Law Judge. 

Mr. Fiorentino practices in the area of estate planning
including Wills, Trusts and related matters, civil litigation
including personal injury and auto accidents and criminal
matters. Along with vigorously litigating matters in court, he
is also extremely successful at resolving matters at mediation
where he obtains the best outcome for his clients. Mr.
Fiorentino is an experienced trial attorney who fervently

represents his client’s interests in and out of court.
Mr. Fiorentino has and continues to represent clients in

matters throughout the state of Florida including: Pinellas,
Pasco, Manatee, Osceola, Hillsborough, Hernando, Lee,
Sarasota, and Polk counties. He does not hesitate to travel
throughout the state to zealously represent his client’s
 interests. 

Our office is located at 2111 Dr. Martin Luther King St.
N, St. Petersburg, FL 33704. Our phone number is 727-
898-8000. Please call us any time for additional information
about the services that we offer or for further assistance.

CIARCIAGLINO, GELL 
& FIORENTINO, P.A.

Your PBA Attorneys
Personal Injury & Wrongful Death
On and Off Duty Auto Accidents

Criminal Law
Administrative Law

Probate
Wills and Trusts

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION &

to discuss available benefits we offer to you and your 

family as a Sun Coast PBA member.

Proudly Representing Law Enforcement and
The Sun Coast Police Benevolent Association

for over Thirty-Seven Years

OUR OFFICE IS LOCATED AT:

2111 Dr. Martin Luther King St. N
St. Petersburg, FL 33704

(727) 898-8000

“The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications and experience.”



SUN COAST POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, INC.
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE

14141 46th St. N, Ste 1205 • Clearwater, FL 33762
(727) 532-1722

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE
300 E. Brevard St. • Tallahassee, FL 32301

1-800-733-3722

Hanh Pham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gulfport PD
Joe Ferro  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indian Shores PD
Andrew DeLay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kenneth City PD
Adam Compton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Largo PD
Mike Blickensdorf  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Largo PD
Nicholas Bedy  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PCSO, Sgts/Lts
Annette DeAngelo  . . . . . . PCSO, Detention Deputies
Marc Nilsen  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PC Schools PD
Matthew Enhoffer  . . . . . . . . St. Petersburg PD, Patrol

David Skinner  . . . . . . . . . . . St. Petersburg PD, Patrol
Jonathan Van Houten  . . . . . St. Petersburg PD, Patrol
Vladimir Zollota  . . . . . . . . . . St. Petersburg PD, Patrol
David Gerardo . . . . . . . . . . St. Petersburg PD, Sgts/Lts
Taurean Mathis  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tarpon Springs PD
Keith Reynolds  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasure Island PD
Jim Price  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Retired Officers
Steve Corbet  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Retired Officers

Sun Coast PBA
14141 46th Street N #1205
Clearwater, Florida  33762

www.suncoastpba.com

E X E C U T I V E  C O M M I T T E E
George Lofton, President • Markus Hughes, Senior Vice President • James “JD” Lofton, Executive Vice President

Eric Holmes, Secretary • L.E. Cox, Treasurer • Michael I. Krohn, Attorney and Executive Director
Vanessa Saetham, Office Manager • Isabel Vanauken, Executive Assistant

B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Does your agency have 
an article in this issue? 

If not, ask your Unit Rep:
“Why?”


